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SEWANEE'S TEAM.
of this opportunity is due in large
field.
Of these, Watkins bids
TO VIRGINIA.
measure the decisive defeat infair to make his mark in the
flicted by the Univ. of Nashville The Men Who Wear the " S " Southern football world as a The Varsity Leaves This Afteron the second of this month. Here
fullback of capabilities. Colnoon for Richmond, Where
of 19GL
was where defensive play, built
more has done some fine work
They Will Meet
up by hard-fought games, would
at
half-back,
making
the
two
The team that has fought SeA BRIEF SURVEY
have come in most opportunely. wanee's football battles for 1901 longest runs of the season ; and The University of Virginia on
But no such games had been began the season under circum- he was at his best in the fight
Thanksgiving- Day.
Of the Contests of the Season played, and the realization of stances anything but favorable. against the gold and black.
this fact was only too painfully There were but thr§£ old men Shaffer has played well in sevThe purple will be carried inNow Closing;.
imposed upon the team when returned from the previous year, eral games at a like position, to the capital of the Old Dominthey encountered that aggrega- together with two substitutes,. and Tucker was in the Vander- ion day after to-morrow, leaving
In this, the last issue of the
tion of giants from Nashville. With these as a nucleus, Os- bilt game, and this being said, at home expectations'^ a game
current volume of T H E PURPLE,
The purple eleven put up a borne, 'Seibels, Claihorne and no further comment is necessary. fight against Virginia. T h e
it is well to look back upon the
great game during the first half, Miles set out to develop a. team,
This, then, is the personnel of team has by this time won the
work of the season just about to
but three hundred pounds' supe- whose work, with one exception, the team of 1901, which has suc- entire confidence of each and all
'close, passing rapidly over the
rior weight told awfully in the has easily surpassed the. expec- cessfully represented itself ex- of its supporters, and .t remains
various struggles of the year,
second half, when Sewanee's de- tations of its supporters. To cept against Nashville, and only for them to do their level
and, from their results, gatherfense became fagged out and these men, and especially so to which has altogether satisfacto- best on Thanksgiving to hold
ing inspiration for the year 1901.
went to pieces. This score was Osborne, the athletics of the rily represented Sewanee.
fast to this faith in their ability.
The schedule opened with
thirty-nine to six, and the small University are deeply indebted
Last week saw the best scrimMooney, on the 28th of SeptemHomiletic Society.
number was purple.
mages
that have taken place on
for faithful, painstaking and efber last. The game was a seThe society was called to or- Hardee Park this year, and if
Mooney's plucky squad re- fective services. The success of
vere disappointment to the more
turned for a second game with the eleven may be attributed in der by the president at 7.15 p.m. these are "to be any indication of
optimistic supporters of the Varthe Varsity on the eighth, to be no little degree to their efficient After roll-call, the preacher for what Sewanee\vill do in Richsity, the sloppy condition of the
defeated by a score of twenty- coaching. They succeeded in the evening being absent, Mr. mond, it may be safely said that
grounds—which placed an emthree to nothing. From a spec- evolving from the new material Werlein led with a carefully- her opponents will face a tough
phatic negative upon any rapidtator's standpoint this was the sufficient to make up, with the prepared address on the ques- proposition next Thursday. Seity of playing—to the contrary
most interesting game played on old men and substitutes, a good tion, "Who should be admitted wanee discovered in the Vannotwithstanding. After a vveaiy
to the Holy Communion"? set- derbilt game that she was capathe Mountain.
strong team, and they taught
fight through mud and mire, the
ting forth clearly the canons of ble of playing far better than
How Vanderbilt was restrain- them that their strength lay in
second half closed leaving a
the Church on this subject. He
score of nothing to each partici- ed from her unholy desire to unity of action, and the team was ably assisted by Mr. Lon- previous to that time she],had
pant. And the spectators left twist the tiger's caudal append- took the lesson to heart and berg. The question was then wot of, and she has since put the
the field, sodden in body and age is still a matter of current profited thereby. Cope himself, thrown open to general discus- discovery to good use, and she
spirit, feeling that the first game conversation. We heard a Van- as captain, has aided largely in sion, in which nearly every mem- will go against Virginia with a
belief in herj ability to put up- a
of the season had indisputably derbilt sympathizer remark that rounding the men into proper ber spoke.
strong fight.
• •
shape,
and
has
guided
its
work
their
goose-egg
was
prophetic
of
demonstrated that only by the
After a short business meetThat
Virginia
has
an
excelwith
skill
and
intelligence.
The
and disappointment,
hardest and most untiring efforts chagrin
ing, the society adjourned.
lent team is a fact well known.
while
that
of Sewanee's was Varsity has always felt that unSewanee would be able to deEight of last year's men'were
der
his
leadership
affairs
would
symbolic
of
triumph
and
vicCollege Spirit.
velop a team that could be fairly
returned
to her, and with these,
1 1
c
be
conducted
in
'he
widest
mani.ct
:
tory.
Even
so.
It
is
beyond
classed with tlinsp nf th
T] !
jipAet ffotpvt*
n
•Kg
and
a
half
dozen others, she has
ner.
the point to go further into the
three years.
Yale-Princeton game of SaturSimkins has not only been a dt\y a week ago happened as come into the possession of much
Then the Varsity began to merits of the two eggs, but what
right
has
Vanderbilt
herself,
with
tower
of strength to the team, time was called^on the second strength. The odds, under the
work strenuously. Positions on
a
veteran
eleven,
to
say
that
a
tie
but his presence has instilled half, when the Tigers' fellow- circumstances, are naturally in.
the eleven became more or less
score
was
anything
but
victory
confidence into the new men, students rushed out on the field favor of Virginia, but we predict
definitely fixed, and the second
that the game will be a battle
game, on the 17th of the next for a lighter and an inexpe- and has led them to strive to and carried Pell—who has caproyal, and the victory dearly
rienced
team?
Suffice
it
to
say
emulate
so
woithy
an
example.
month, bore obvious witness to
tained Old Nassau for two years
purchased. The Varsity must
that
in
the
fullness
of
time,
when
Kirbv-Smith
and
Phillips,
at
a great improvement in the play
of defeat at the hands of Yale—
men
and
things
are
viewed
with
tackles, have constituted the on their shoulders across the know that the heart of the
of the team. Against the S. W.
Mountain will be with them in
dispassionate eye, it will come main resistance to the opposing
field. And it is said that more
P. U. on that day, Sewanee
the struggle, and that Sewanee
to pass .that Sewanee will look offense. Both of them have
honor was done the vanquished
piled up forty scores, while her
looks to them to give a good acback with pride to that sturdy played hard, fast football, and
team by its supporters than was
opponents failedlto break through
count of themselves, and that she
fight against the gold and black have meant much to Sewanee.
clone the victorious team by the
the magic circle of the cipher.
expects
every man to do his
in the year of grace '01.
Anderson and LeMoyne are Sons of Eli. This is college
If we remember aright, only
duty.
two of the new men. It is hard- spirit.
once did the Clarksville team
ly an exaggeration to class Leconsecutively make the required
The^Monntaiueer.
Chelidon.
Moyne ?s one of the best guards
Devils
ami
Hoffman.
five yards, and that as time was
September's Moun
tain.etr
Chelidon met Friday evening
Sewanee has ever put out on the
called on the contest.
comes to us from the Grammar
The last game of the Hall gridiron. One of the officials in at the accustomed hour in Mr. School two months past due-.
Next came Georgia, exhaustPhillips' room.
ed by the severe drubbing ad- League series will be played the Vandevbilt-Sewanee game
The literary portion of the issue
Mr. Evans led the discussion
ministered her two clays pre- Thursday on Ilardee Park, the said that Anderson and LeMoyne
includes four little narratives^
viously at the hands of Vander- Devils and Hoffman Hall partic- formed the mainstay of Sewa- on the question of ''Woman's whereof the Indian is the pceAfter a general arbilt. This was the easiest vic- ipating. A Thanksgiving DaJ' nee's defense that afternoon. Suffrage."
dominating'spirit in "An Indian
gument
the
leader
resumed his
tory of the season, as the score contest on the Mountain between The former is probably the lightScare" and "A Rabbit Drive,"
of forty-seven to nothing will two of the local teams has al- est center on any college eleven, discussion, summing up clearly There is, too, a summary of some
tend to show. There was no ways served much more than and yet he has played all over and concisely the points that of the games played this.season
reason, barring Sewanee's disin- merely to demonstrate the supe- his opponents with comparative had been advanced by the va- by the Cadets' Football Team,
rious speakers.
clination to rub it in, why the riority of One or other of the con- ease.
which, by the way, has won an
Murray, at guard and tackle,
defeat of the red and black testants—it has also served as a
unusually
good record.
Executive Committee.
should not have been more over- sort of safety valve for the escape has done very creditable work,
A meeting of the Executive
Altogether, the number reflects
whelming, for the iield seemed of excessive suspense on theas also has Cadman, who played Committee of the University has credit upon the school, and
open to whomsoever sought to part of the spectators anxiously next to center in the earlier been called for the evening of should meet with that consideraawaiting the result of the Varsi- games.
run.
the 19th of next month. Among tion which is due the worthy efAs the season has advanced, other matters that will come up forts of the young. '-Many read
Cumberland followed Geor- ty's last struggle away from
Smith and Rupert Colmore have for disposal will be the election the paper," as the editor regia, and succeeded in winning home.
The
Devils
have
been
somedeveloped into quick, aggressive of a professor to fill the chair of marks, " make some remarks
the first score made against the
purple this season. This she what unfortunate in their pre- ends, who are in the play from Dogmatic Theology, vacated by about its being ' bum ' and cast
obtained through what is com- vious games, but they expect, start to finish, anc, who have the Rev. Dr. Starr last summer. it aside," without stopping to
monly known as a fluke—a kick 1 with hard practice, to keep their given a good account of themrealize the frequent difficulties
Medical Commencement.
blocked by the visitors, one of j opponents guessing. Hoffman, selves in every scrim mage headthat beset and the many limitaThe graduation exercises of
whom obtained the ball and I on the other hand, against the ed their way. Beale, too, demtions that restrict a publication
scudded away to a touchdown Grammar School some days ago, onstrated his ability at this posi- Medical Department will take emanating from a school of imover a clear held. Against this put up such a good opposition tion when he took CoSmore's place Thursday morning, the mature writers.
Sewanee opposed
forty-four that she is the natural favorite in place at the beginning of the 19th of December. Bishop DudSubscribe for T H E P U R P L E .
local sporting circles.
second half of the Vanderbilt ley is expected to preach t h e
points.
commencement sermon to 84 Even if you can learn the news
It is earnestly hoped that both game.
^ He who runs may read that in
students,
who are looking for- without it, remember that you
teams
will
play
the
game
for
all
Besides Simkin
Watkins,
no one of these games was there
ward
to
obtaining
their M.D. de- are contributing to the support
opportunity for the cultivation of it is worth and deserve the appre- Charlie Colmore jhaffer and
of university institutions.
Tucker have oc
ed the back- grees at that time,
a strong defense, and to the lack ciation of the spectators.
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SEWAGES

IN 1898 six of the leading
Eastern universities which had
established athletic relations with
each other held a 'conference for
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
the discussion of questions arising
8EWANEB ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,
out of inter-collegiate contests,
and all the objectionable features
NASHVILLE, TENN.
connected therewith ; also to seSabicrlption, $2.00 per year, in advance
cure regulations at all of the uniDEALERS IN
~|
versities which would lead to
uniform practice. It was felt that
BOARD OF EDITORS.
only by inter-collegiate agreement could athletic sports be
B. B . HOGUE (Alabama), Editor-in-chief
kept on a healthy amateur basis.
The committee realized the diffiV. S. TUPPBR (Georgia), Managing Edculty of securing uniformity of
itor.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,
practice at all the universities,
T. M. OSBORNE (North Carolina), Athfor frequently conditions are so
letic Editor.
Shoes, and Boys' Clothing.
different that the same rules
H. MAST-BRSON, Texas.]
cannot be enforced in quite the
same manner. But the commitG. J. WINTHROP, Florida.
tee held that uniformity of reguG. W. R. CADMAN, Florida.
lation was not the essential conSewanee students requested to make our store
sideration, but rather the encourR. D. HUDSON, Alabama.
while
in the city.
agement of rational amateur quarters
0
j
^
Freight
and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00
C. T. C LOKBERG, Kentucky.
sport in all cases ; that this must
be the main end of regulation, from Sewanee.
IN this last issue of T H E PUR- and that without it rules would
THOS. EVANS (South Carolina), Business
become mere words. The comManager.
P. E. H U G E R (Georgia), PLE we wish to remind the stumittee therefore urged that at ev*nd P. A . P U G H (Tennessee), Assistant
dents that preparations are being ery university there should be a
Business Managers.
made for next year's Cap and committee responsible for the
Gown, and to recall to them the enforcement of rules relating to
Entered as second-class mall matter at the fact that they are responsible for athletics, and that the faculty
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
should b,e represented on this
pottofllce at Sewanee. Tennessee.
the success of this annual. Be- | committee, thus creating a concause a man does not happen to tinuous body in order to mainAddress all matter intended for publica- be a member of the board of ed- tain a continuity and consjstention to'the Editor-in-Chief. All business itors in no wise relieves him cy of proper athletic administraIdeal college athletics is,
Communications should be sent to the from the duty of attempting to tion.
after all, a question of education,
Business Manager.
make the publication a success- and while much benefit can be
We have said before derived from inter-collegiate
Subscribers are requested to notify the ful one.
Business Manager at once ot non-deliv- that it is our desire to see the conferences and agreements, one
ery of paper.
Cap and Gown embody the institution must have confidence
in the integrity and good faith of WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
To insure publication all communica- work that the men who are still
another with which it holds athtions should be accompanied by the full here can do—we wish to make letic relations; and to the local J. M. DONALDSON, Prest.
T. A. EMBRF.Y VicPrest.
F. A. PATTIE, Cashi&r.
name and address of the writer, and it as far as possible typical of athletic committee must be left
must not be received later than Wed- student thought and expression. the determination of all quesnesday.
Now in the winter months ahead tions which may arise affecting
there will doubtless come to ma- the eligibility of players and athletic matters in general. It is unPATRONAGE OF VISITORS
ny students incidents which may wise to vest such power in a
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED
THIS being the last number of be woven into stories; expe- committee composed of reprePerfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
THE PURPLE for this term, we riences, amorous, humorous, dra- sentatives of different colleges,
the
members
of
which
are
sepPrompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Dowish, as a practical kind of a val- matic, pathetic, which may be
aratea by great d!8tame8, thufrmestic or Gloss Finish.
clcthcd
in--rhyme*.
L
e
i
every
edictory, to remind" delinquent
rendering it impossible to take
man,
however
little
literary
tal.aubscribers how very necessarycorporate and intelligent 'action.
it is that they should pay their ent he may imagine he possesses, There is manifest impropriety in
past dues in order that T H E keep the Cap and Gown in mind vesting such power in an individual, himself the representaPURPLE may begin next term on and try to bring back next year
tive of a rival institution and
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
some
intellectual
effort
which
a sound financial basis. It is a
therefore an interested party.
remarkable fact that, human- shall prove an honor to its pages. What is needed in the South is
an association of a few of the
ly speaking, few persons or
Are better prepared than ever to fill your orders, fey
leading colleges organized on
mail or otherwise, for
things can make their way
the
basis
of
the
Eastern
colleges.
through this material world withLACK of time prevented in last The present Southern Inter-colout paying the freight. T H E
CUT GLASS, SILVER, FANCY GOODS,
week's
PURPLE anv editorial legiate Athletic Association is
PURPLE is no exception to this
unwieldy and heterogenous.
rule, and unless some of our comment on the Vanderbilt
debtors realize this truth it is game. We feel that it would be
OPTICAL GOODS AND FINEST STATIONERY.
quite probable that we may hpve almost a waste of words to say
JSP Society and Class Pins made to order. Designs
LITERARY SOCIETIES.
trouble in continuing the publi- anything more after such favorfurnished upon application.
SIGMA EPSILON.
JE^p Fine Watches and Jewelry repaired and warranted.
cation of our paper. We have able press notice by most of
most
of
the
Nashville
papers.
Address B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., 404 Union St.
The meeting was called to orrecently made a few slight and
£35"° Visitors welcome.
NASHVILLE, TBNK.
necessary improvements as to The game was undoubtedly one der by the president at the usual
quality of printing paper, fresh of the finest ever seen on a grid- hour last Saturday night.
Owing to the fact that this was
supply of type, repairing of en- iron, and will stand always as a the night for the first preliminagine, etc. It was also necessary fine example of what pluck and ry debate, the other literary exon one occasion to secure a prin- hard playing can do. And now ercises were dispensed with.
R. C. DeSAUSSURE,
The question for debate was,
ter from Nashville. These things Virginia looms up near at hand,
well-nigh
confident
of
victory.
"Reselved, that President Roosehave made our expenses heavier
Atlanta, Georgia.
velt was justified in the Booker
What
will
be
the
result?
Is
Sethan they would normally have
Washington
incident."
Messrs.
been. We are owed a sum of wanee's eleven going to play Ames and B. B Hogue were
Stocks. Bonds.
COWAN, TENN.
money sufficient to square all the game it played against Van- declared to be the best debaters.
Real Estate Loans.
our past obligations and to leave derbilt and return victorious from These two gentlemen, therefore,
quite a considerable surplus. the field, or is it going to allow will debate on next Saturday W.M.Boucher, Proprietor
Insurance'Polieies Bought,
We hope that the alumni and Virginia's prestige in the college night against two other Sigma
Epsilon men, and the winners in
students will fuse some of their world to unnerve it and so meet this debate will meet Pi Omega
.Terms, $2.oo"per day.
Sewanee spirit into the practical defeat? From any man who saw on the 5th proximo. The winmedium of dollars and cents, the game on Dudley Field ; who ners in the iD+yr-society debate
and will place the same into the saw Sewanee hold on the six- will represent the University in
hands ol our business manager. inch line; who saw her plucky the inter-coilegiate contest.
captain always cheerfully enPi OMEGA.
couraging his team, and that
Pi
Omega
met last Saturday
THE PURPLE being the official team always nobly responding
night
at
7.30,
and, with Critic
organ of the Athletic Associa- to his words—there can be but Finlay in the chair, proceeded
ciation, it becomes at once our one reply: The Varsity will immediately to the preliminary
duty and pleasure, in the name play pluckily, the Varsity will debate, from which the two interof this association, to thank play for all that there is in ev- society debaters were to be choMessrs. Miles and Osborne for ery man, and, whether we grasp sen. Most of the members prestheir faithful and efficient work defeat or victory, Sewanee will ent debated the question, "Resolved, That Roosevelt was juswith the football team. For Mr. know that her football plavers tified in inviting Washington to
Miles our words of praise shall have proved themselves fit rep- dinne.," The judges, Messrs.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
be few, since he has been with resentatives of this University ; Gray, %'nrr and Finlay, decided
us so long and has always Virginia will know that she has in favo . Messrs. Phillips and A $6.00 shoe,' sold in all the principal cities of the United States at only $3.50 per
fair.
Delivered, carriage\charges prepaid, to all points in the United States, upon
worked so steadfastly for Sevva- met a foeman worthy of her Barney i& nresentatives of the receipt of $3.75 per pair.
society
anc
\
Cameron
as
alsteel.
oee that his name has long
Goodman, Agent, Room No. 8, 4th Entry, St. Luke's Hall
ternate.
become synonomous with her
athletic progress. Probably the
best feature of Mr. Miles' work,
apart from its good results, is the
fact that it shows he has lost
none of his old-time enthusiasm.
Mr. Osborne, though it is but a
short time since he arrived, has
nevertheless, thrown himself
heart and soul into the life of
Sewanee. With a spirit rare in
any one, and all the rarer
in a new-comer, he has worked
industriously for the perfection
of the team, and his work speaks,
or rather acts, for itself. We
feel that we can pay these gentlemen no higher compliment
than in saying that they have
played the part of true Sewanee
men.

e (astner

Men's

/nett ^Hry Good:

Furnishings a Specialty.

BANK OF WINCHESTER

Capital, $75,000.00.

STATE DEPOSITORY.

Sew&pee

Surplus, $25,000.00-

UNIVERSITY DEPOSITORY

Laupdry

In their New Quarters, 404 Union St.,

The B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

Diamonds, Watches, J«w@Iry,

Kod&Ks 2u?dlKod&K Supplies,

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.

The RegalShoe,$3.§Q

THE

,

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOI
NASHVIIiLEl, TENNESSEE.

ke Erearrj, Sherbet,
All Orders Qlven Prompt Attention.

3
NOTICE.
Mr. Mile?, Gymnasium Instructor, has been appointed sole
agent for our goods at Sewanee.
In future all orders for associa*tions and individuals must be
placed through him.
A- G. SPAI.DING & Co., N. Y.

per C. II. Smith.
Sept. 10, 19OF.

Grammar School Victorious.
On Saturday afternoon, in a
PERSONALS
AND
LOCALS.
cold, drizzling rain, the Gramriinouiii!
mar School eleven easily defeated a team representing the
Montgomery Bell Academy,
Rev. W. S. Claiborne is in the
which held the championship
East in the interests of his parlast year among the Nashville
ish, the Otev Memorial.
schools, and has been defeated
Mrs. Wilmerding left last only once this season, by a score
Thursday for Cartersville to vis- of 34 to o. The cadets played
it her daughter, Mrs. Frank gilt-edged ball, and at no time
was their goal in danger. Their
Ambler.
interference was systematic and
Miss Mary Miller is now the effective.
The Montgomery Bell team
guest of Miss Lilly Green, at
played a plucky game, but were
Kendall Hall.
reaching the principal cities of
handicapped by inferiority in
It is with much pleasure that weight, and the fact that they
the South with its own lines.
Solid vestibuled trains, unexwe are able to announce Mr. had no cleats on their shoes. In
celled equipment, dining cars.
Bird's recovery from his recent addition to this, the}' suffered
Speed, safety, comfort
illness.
from lack of coaching.
Referee Miles called the game
The Montgomery Bell team
promptly, and the visitors, havwas accompanied to the Mouning won the toss, chose the ball.
tain Saturday by a most loyal
After two minutes' play, Fusponsor in the person of Miss
dicker made a run around right
, Clark.
without change, between
end for 25 yards and a touchdown.
Through a fumble in
Nashville, Washington and
Miss Milhado and the Misses
Nashville's back iield and a se- New York, in each direction,
Lee leave for Richmond to-day
via Chattanooga, Kiioxville,
ries of line plays, the Grammar
in the company of the Varsity
and Asheyille,School again advanced the ball
eleven.
to the opposing goal, and CrownMessrs. Scott and Keely de- over was sent over for another
parted last Friday morning, af- touchdown. Shaffer failed a
ter a brief and interesting stay, second time to kick goal. The
next score was not so easily obfor Atlanta.
tained, the ball
repeatedly
S. H. Harwk-k.'Gen'l Pass'ger Agent
changing
on
downs
until
finally,
,S. C. Calhoun stopped in
aided
largely
by
Ki'rby-SmitiVs
Winchester yesterday.
C. A. I3eiisecot<?r, Ass'tGen. Pas.Agt
long run around left end, ScarChattanooga, Tenn.
A number of students are be- borough is pushed over for
J. P. Billups, Traveling Pass'gf Agt
ginning to make preparations to third touchdown. Shaffer kicks
Chattanooga, Tenn.
spend their vacation on the goal. Score, 16 to o.
In the second half the GramMountain.
mar School play their same ball,
IF
R. G. J. DeOvies is at Sewa- but at first meet a more stubborn
YOU
nee for a short visit.
resistance than in the first half.
WISH
Jones, after a short while, gets
God speed the team on Thanks- around left end for a touchdown
TO
giving Day in Richmond. May and Shaffer kicks a pretty goal.
TRY
they add one more to those dis- Montgomery Bell is now someTHEM
pensations for which we should what handicapped by the loss of
give thanks on that day.
Pope, their plucky end. KirbySmith and Jones succeed in maMr. and Mrs. Gray accompa- king two more touchdowns befrom a sample curd 1 2 different
mmibi'i's,i nSIMIT poyt imtii on cecefpt of
nied the football team to Rich- fore time is called. Score—
6 Cts. stamps.
mond. From there they will go Grammar School 34, MontgomSPENCERIAN PEN CO.
349 Broadway,
NEW YORK
to New York City for a short ery Bell o.
visit.
For the Cadets, Kirby-Smith,
Scarborough, Wetlin and Jones
Mr. Floyd is steadily improv- played the best ball.
ing, and we trust he will soon be
Pope, Cunningham and Reese
able to be out again.
figured as stars for their opponents.
Mr. Powers, of the Medical
Department, has left for New
York. He will re-enter the department next year.
Saturday's Results,

Greatest Highway
of Travel,

Buffet Sleeping: Car,

Through the
'LAND OF THE SKY.'

^rettieBest
Select a Pea X Writing

Mr. Carter was unexpectedly
called to Louisville last week.
He will return shortly.
The Misses McNeal entertained a party of friends at a chafingdish party last Friday evening.
Master Quintard Wiggins is
rapidly recovering from his illness.
Telfair Hodgson will attend
the game on Thanksgiving.

Harvard 22, Yale o.
Virginia 23, North Carolina 6.
Tennesse 5, Kentucky State o.
Cornell 68, Romont o.
Washington and Jefferson o,
Carlisle Indians o.
Lafayette 4i,Lehigh o.
Michigan 89, Beloit o.
Minnesota 15, Northvvest'n o.
Dartmouth 24, St. Paul o.
Used exclusively by all the leading Universities, Colleges and Athletic AssoBovvdoin 12, Colby o.
ciations in the United States
Kansas 12, Texas o.
and Canadi,
The Spalding line of football supplies
is more complete than ever for this fall.
Spalding's Official Football Guide for
1901, edited by Walter Camp. Price 10c.

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the decree* of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organize* in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eigkt
schools, begins its session in July and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading op
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make tk«
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical student*
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Departmeat.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough coarse., extending over two years, in Roman. Constitutional, and CoKim»n
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and Aue«st
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing" to study for degree*.
The course extends over two years and includes the study «f
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, ate t
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boy. f.r
this and other universities and for business.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks,'is divided
into three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 21 and ending
June ?7 ; Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending Septembers6; Advent; (fall), beginning September 26 and ending
December 19,
.
Address
B. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,
Vice- Chancellor.

W. J. PRINCE,

Undertakers' Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

£SST~ Prompt attention given to all orders in the Undertaking line.

Dr. A. C. PFAFFLE, of Cincinnati,
Is prepared to do first-Ciass work in plates, bridges, gold
crowns, white crowns and gold, amalgam and cement filings. j£flF*Ofrice at the Junv House, Sewanee, Tenn.
EXAMINATIONS FREE.
^SS""Office hours: 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

To the Ladies of Sewanee
We announce onr FALL SHOWING of

Stylish Dress Goods,
Rich Silks,
Elegant Lace Overdresses,
Challies and French Flannels,
Outings and Fall Ginghams.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FINE TABLE
LINENS AND WHITE GOODS.

Dress-making and Ladies' Tailoring.
FINE

:EPTT:R,S.

Write to us for samples of what you want.
THOMPSON & CO;, *
(at Thompson's & Kelly's former store,)5
Nashville, Tenn.
Intercollegiate 'Bureau of Academic
Costum.
Makers |of the Cap
Gowns and Hoods to
the American Colleges and Universities, includiug The
University of the
South, Harvard.Yale,
Princeton, Columbia,
University of Chicago, Johns Hopkins,
COTTREL & LEONARD,
472 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Notice.
All persons desiring extra
Miss Baker, who has been
copies of T H E PURPLE may proThe last dancing school of
visiting Mrs. Barton, leaves the year was held Monday night, A. G. SPALDING & BROS. cure them by applying to Mr.
Thursday for her home, Win- and was well attended consider(Incorporate i).
Thomas Evans, Business Manchester, Va.
ager, Tremlett Hall.
ing the coldness of the weather. NEW YORK, CHICAUI'

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of 'oi in NashvMe.

THE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, Tfc'NN:

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.
L. C- GARRABRANT, »
flanager.
Subscribe for T H E P U R P L E .
Even if you can learn the news
without it, remember that you
are contributing to the support
of university institutions.

*
•b
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

IN THE COLLEGE WORLD.

GENERAL

The gross receipts of the Wisconsin - Minnesota game were

.«IEVERY MANt»

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—

President, II. D. Phillips; Vice-President, B. B. Hogue; Secretary and
Treasurer, Elliott Cage. ,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.— Dr. B. L.

That wears one of our suits

Is a walking; advertisement

Our $3 Hat
Is a Winner.

Wiggins; Messrs. Miles, Osborne and
A large number of the officers
ASK ABOUT OUR FITS.
LeMoyne.
All the latest shades, all the
of the University of Nebraska
Raglan
Overcoats
a specialty.
regiment have resigned on ac- FOOTBALL TEAM. — Manager, C. B.
COX & CHEATHAM, St. Luke's. latest blocks.
Colmore; Captain,
H. G. Cope;
count of unfair appointments.
Coach, H. M. Suter.
Through his manifestation of
BASEBALL TEAM '02.—Manager, H. D.
interest in the French education- Phillips; Captain, B. B. Hogue,
CAN SUPPLY ALL
Always something new in
al system, President Harper, of
SENIOR GERMAN CLUB. —President,Orthe University of Chicago, has mond Simkins; Vice-President, B. R
Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery.
been decorated with the Order
Shaffer; Secretary, V. S. Tupper;
Send us yoxir orders.
of the Legion of Honor by PresTreasurer, G. J. Winthrop.
ident Loubet.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
J. L. Kirby-Smith; Vice-President, W.
In the mountains of Tennessee,
Yale is the recipient of a
published at lowest prices and best
W.Lewis; Secretary, R. N. Atkinson;
2200 feet above sea level.
$420,000 estate, to be used in Treasurer, J. B. Williams.
discounts.
Orders attended to
building a lyceum and in endowCool Nights!
carefully and forwarded promptly
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —
Cor. Cherry and Union Sts.,
ing additional professorships.
Pure Fresh Air!
President, B.B. Hogue; Vice-Presdent,
R. W. CROTHERS,
Mineral Waters!
Registration statistics give the G. J. Winthrop; Secretary, H. Master:
Tennessee.
son
;
Treasurer,
G.
B.
Craighill;
Critic,
Ufi Fourth A venue. New Tori Citv ' • ^ a s ' m H e >
following comparisons: HarMonteagle,
Lookout Mountain,
R. W. Hogue.
vard, 4,740; Columbia, 4,392;
East Brook Springs, Monte Sano,
Estill Springs,
Nicholson Springs,
Pi
OMEGA
LITERARY
SOCIETY.—PresiMichigan, 3,813; Chicago, 3,Beersheba prings, Fernvale Springs,
dent,
H.
D.
Phillips;
Vice-President,
774; Minnesota, 3,423 ; Califor- D. F. Cameron ; Secretary, W. J. Bar- Kingston Springs,
nia,3,216 ; Cornell, 3,104 ; Yale, ney ; Treasurer, P. A. Pugh; Critic,
And many other favorably known
2,584; Pennsylvania, 2,573.
K. G. Finlay.
If you mistake this for an advertisement,
Summer Resorts located on
Students who represent the CHELIDON.—Secretary, G. W. R. Cadman.
University of Texas in inter-colZDOINTT :R,:E^_:D I T .
legiate debating or oratorical FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
We just -want to tell you something that will
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
contests are excused from examPhi
Delta
Theta,
Delta
Tau
Delta,Kapbe
valuable
to you if you are wise. It is not
inations between the time of i pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Send for elegantly illustrated Pamphlet,
much
of
a
secret,
and we wouldn't be astonished
their selection and such condescribing above resorts.
if you knew it already. What do you wanft We
HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, Rev.
tests.
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERW. P. DuBose; Vice-President, Wal- J. H. LATIMER, Southern P. Agt,
SITY SUPPLY STOBE and they've got it. If
The play chosen for the Varter Mitchell; Secretary, G. W. R. CadChattanooga, Tenn. »
they
haven't they'll get it.
iity Show at Columbia this year j man; Critic, H. Werlein.
H. F. SMITH,
W. L. DANLEY,
Traffic Mgr.
Gen. Pass. Agt.
is "In Vanity Fair." It will be SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—PresTHAT'S
Nashville, Tenn.
ident, K. G. Finlay; Vice-President,
given at Carnegie Lyceum—
C. B. Colmore; Secretary, D. F. Camweek beginning Feb. 10th.
STTZPIPILVSr 1TOTJ
Treasurer, W. E. Cox.
The University of California
CLUB.—President, Spencer Judd ;
h»» broken ground for a new E. Q.B.
TIME TABLE
Secretary, W. B. Nauts.
THAN ANY ONE ELSE IN
gymnasium, which will be built
JOHN
S.
CAIN
MEDICAL
AND
SURGICAL
of white marble and will cost
SOCIETY.—President, R. S. Steenser;
$1,000,000.
Also, pay special attention to Undertaking and Elbalmino-.
Vice-President, E. P. Derrick; Secretary,
J.
M.
Wood;
Treasurer,
L.
R.
TRACY CITY BRANCH
A sheet and pillow-case parade
Mason; Critic, F. M. Johnston; LiTRAINS TO COWAN.
was recently indulged in, at brarian, G. R. Harris; Marshal, T. B. No. 120 Leaves
7 :o5 A. M.
fSF-Phone 103.
Decherd, Tenn.
midnight,'Dy theyoung'iady stu- "ifancey.
I N o . 122 " ' . . . . . . . . . . 11.26 A . i\i.
j N o . 124 "
2:55 P . M.
dents at Hanover, Ind.
6:b^ P. M.
HALL FOOTBALL LEAGUE.—President, I No. 126 I'
V. S. Tupper; Secretary. A. C. PittPrinceton will play California
TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
man ; Treasurer, F. M. Osborue.
during the Christmas recess.
No. 121 Leaves
8:15 A.M.
No. 123 "
1 :oo P. M.
SHAKESPEARE
CLUB.—President,
l>r.
W.
Five hundred [thousand dolNo. 12s "
. . . . . 4:35 P. M.
DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer, No. 127 "
7:4s P. M.
lars has been donated to the P.
Miss Louise Finley.
Monteagle, Tennessee.
University of Pennsylvania for
Lent
Term
: March 28th to August 1st, 1901.
LAW CLUB.—President, H. G Cope;
a new gymnasium.
MAIN LINE.
Trinity Term: August Gth to December 13th, 1901.
Vice-President, A. C. Pittman; SecreTRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
At the University of Wiscontary and Tieasurer, Chet Clark.
No. 1 Leaves
12 :i8 P. M.
Miss DuBOSE, Principal.
7 :io
"
sin the Freshman class numbers T H E SEWANEE ATHLETIC SOUVKNIR.— No. 5 "
No. 3
"
12:3O A. M.
about 300.
Rev.
W.
H.
DuBOSE,
Business Manager.
Walter Mitchell, Editqr-in-Chief; W.

HEALTH
PLEASURE
REST

BOOKS

THE TOGGERY SHOP,

11

NASHVILLE, CIATTANOOGA ^
ST. LOUIS RAILWAY.

QUICKER # CHEAPER

N.C.&STLRY

J. L HAYNES, Jr.,

jfairmount
Scbool for ®>\x\&

* « • • '

'••

...

-

E. Cox, Business Manager.

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

GLEE CLUB.—Director, H. W. Jervey;
Manager, J. Edw. Miles.

No. 2 Leaves
No. 4 No . 6 "

:

3 :^q P. M
3:3s A . M
"
7:35

GOLP CLUB.—President, Dr. R.H.Starr;
Secretary and Treasurer, J. M. Selden.
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA. — Director
Walter Mitchell; Manager, J. Edw.
Miles.
SEWANEE

PUBLICATIONS.— The

Se-

•wanee Review, Cap and Gown, The
Sewanee Athletic Souvenir; The Sewanee Purple, The Sewanee Mountaineer,
«
CAP AND GOWN, '02. — B. B. Hogue,
Editor-in-Chief; V. S. Tupper, Business Manager.

MONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Chatauqua
Slimmer School and Assembly.

New Auditorium.
Largest and Finest
In the South. . . .
W. R. PAYNE,
General Manager,
Monteagle, Tenn.

Best Fresh Meats
OF ALL KINDS AT

C. RUEF'S.
Dealer in Ice.

It will cost you only 5 0 cents
extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Eelt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
toTexas, viaMemphis.can take
advantage of this Car, which is
furnished with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking Room, a Ladies'
Lounging Room and a Cafe
[where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable prices.

Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Distillers and Wholesale Liquor
Dealers.
"Deep Srping|—Tennessee's most celebrated whiskey.
"Golden Age"—The perfection of Rye
whiskey.
"Private Stock Belmont Rye."
"Hunter's," "Gibson"' "Mount Vernon," "Sherwood," and all of the best
brands of Ryes and Bourbons.
Scotch and Irish whiskeys.
Imported and Domestic "Champagnes"
"Brandies," "Clarets," "Burgundy," Sherry and Port Wines, Alef, Beers, Rums,
Gins, Liquers, Cocktails, Cigars and Tobacco.
Write for prices on anything you want.
Prompt attention given to mail orders.

Thenight V a i n ^ se<: l u U 1 Ped with Pullman Sleepers, and both
night and day train with Free Keolinintr Chair Curs and comfortable through Coaches. Either train on the Cotton Belt from
Memphis offers the fastest and shortest route to Texas.
Write and tell us where you are coins nml when you will leave,
and we will tell you what your ticket will cost and what train to
take to make the best time nnd convections. We will also send
you an interesting little booklet, "A Trip to Texas."
fRED. H. JONES, D.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.
V. C. PEELER, T.P.A., Memphis, Tenn. ff. G. ADAMS, T.P.A., Nashville, Teno.
F. R. WYATT, T. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio.
H. H. SUTTON, T. P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.

E. W. LaBEAUME, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

°He delivers anything to
order.
P
ONS
»O
v /SuIiTi Ii\siitj

Ouarant

«dConditions.
Under Reagonable

Our facilities for securing positions and the
proficiency of our graduates are ten times more
strongly endorsed by bankers and merchants
than those of other colleges. Send for catalogue.
DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS
Petchtree St.. Atlanta. Q a ,
Nasliyili ?Tenn., St. Louis, Mo.,
*•% Management. American and European Savannah, Qa.,
/£
Qalveston.Tex.,
Plans.
flontgomery A, ., *K Ft. Worth,Tex.,
Little Rock, Ark , *K Shreveport.La.,
ICAPE OF RARE EXCELLENCE.
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation. |
Itself for the notable character of its Enter any time. Best patronized in the South.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Etc., taughtby mail.
guests.
Write for price list Home Study. Scholarship
SCOVILLE BROS
Free by doing a little writing at your home.

Aragon,"

J. W. KELLY#>CO.,

EVERYTHING

St. Mary's School,

—IN—

364 and 366 Poplar Street,

Godfried Grueiter,

MEMPHIS, TENN.,
A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, under the charge of the
Sisters of St. Mary. 29th Scholastic
Year begins September, 1901. Send for
new Catalogue.

Nice Line of Shoes always
on hand.

I heartily recommend S. Mary's School
to Church people, and to all others having daughters to educate. There is no
better school for girls In the South.

and see us.

P.S. Brooks, Agt.
- c\%

A A,

THOMAS F. GAII.OR,

Bishop of Tennessee

Sewanee, Tenn.
promptly repaired.

i

